We propose a methodological approach to identify a multifunctional green infrastructure (GI) on the basis of four values (conservation value, natural value, recreation value and anthropic heritage) that represent many functions (biodiversity conservation, supply of ecosystem services, recreation, identity building) performed by the landscape. By taking the Italian region of Sardinia as a case study, we argue that the methodology can support the making of landscape plans as understood in the European Landscape Convention. Moreover, we propose and implement a methodology to identify ecological corridors (ECs) connecting Natura 2000 sites (N2Ss), based on the prioritization of functional land patches related to their suitability to ecosystem services delivery, paying particular attention to biodiversity maintenance and enhancement, and taking Sardinia as spatial regional context. The methodology consists of two steps: (i) identifying the most suitable patches to be included in ECs on the basis of their connectivity, that is, on their negative attitude towards contributing to landscape fragmentation; (ii) assessing, through a discrete-choice-model, the suitability of these ECs to be included in a regional GI, starting from the territorial taxonomy based on biodiversity characteristics related to N2Ss, habitat suitability, and recreational and landscape potentials.
Introduction
The European Commission [1] (p. 3), in its Communication "Green Infrastructure: Enhancing Europe's Natural Capital", defines Green Infrastructure (GI) as "( . . . ) a strategically planned network of natural and semi-natural areas with other environmental features designed and managed to deliver a wide range of ecosystem services." This definition of GI integrates three concepts: ecological connectivity, biodiversity conservation and multifunctionality of ecosystems (of which the last is of particular importance for the spatial identification of a GI within planning tools in compliance with article no. 10 of the Habitats Directive [2] ). As a consequence, multifunctionality and connectivity play a key role in the spatial identification of a GI. Indeed, on the one hand, the multifunctional use of natural capital allows to deal with significant issues such as biodiversity conservation and production of ecosystem services (ESs) [3] , and on the other hand, the definition of ecological connections among habitats could entail positive effects on habitat fragmentation [4] .
An important set of ecosystem services (ESs) delivered by GIs is based on habitats and species protection and enhancement, that is on maintaining and improving biodiversity's conservation status. This is in accordance with the second objective of the EU Biodiversity Strategy, which recommends that ecosystems and their services be maintained and enhanced by establishing GIs and restoring at least a 15% of the ecosystems which show significant decay. From this perspective, habitat fragmentation can be considered one the most outstanding causes of a decreasing attitude of GIs towards the delivery 2 of 21 of habitat-based ESs, since it weakens the capacity to deliver such services by undermining the networking potential of habitats.
We implement an approach which, following McHarg's cultural and scientific vision [5] aims to identify a multifunctional GI on the basis of four values (conservation value (C_Val), natural value (N_Val), recreation value (R_Val) and anthropic heritage (A-Her)) that represent as many functions (biodiversity conservation, supply of ecosystem services, recreation, cultural heritage) performed by the landscape. C_Val expresses the landscape capacity of preserving biodiversity since it accounts for rare or threatened habitats. N_Val accounts for a landscape's potential to supply ecosystem services under the assumption that the better the quality of biodiversity, the greater its capability of providing such services. R_Val considers landscape as a determinant of people's preferences concerning the use of their leisure time. A_Her, in compliance with the European Landscape Convention, accounts for the interactions between natural capital and human factors that have shaped cultural identities within the European Union. Multifunctionality in relation to GI is conceived as the capacity of a single area to perform several functions and/or to provide various benefits [6] ; it aims at integrating several functions (environmental, social, cultural, economic, etc.) and, thus, at enabling a more efficient use of space [7] . In fact, without appropriate management, competition for the use of a given land parcel could entail potential conflicts [8] . Some authors [9] maintain that the use of the concept of multifunctionality in relation to GI is a stratagem in order not to choose among competing functions, based on the assumption that a GI can simultaneously provide several functions [6, 10] . However, some functions can actually conflict with each other and, as a consequence, it is difficult for them to work simultaneously [9] . Therefore, potential conflicts between functions cannot be effectively addressed only through appropriate management, because they can possibly cause negative impacts on biodiversity conservation [4] .
Connectivity can be defined as the degree to which the landscape affects species movement [11] in a fragmented context [12] . In the literature, connectivity is regarded either as a physical phenomenon (structural connectivity) or in terms of functional connectivity of species. In particular, the latter is related to species' behavior in response to landscape structure and to the landscape structure per se as well [13] . Although analyses based on structural connectivity are less complicated, for example in terms of input data requirements [14] , functional connectivity recognizes the species-specific character of connectivity [15] . So far, only some attempts have been made to combine functional and structural connectivity [16] . However, mapping and assessing functional connectivity is a complex task because of the scarcity of data available to implement species-specific assessments and because results depend on methods to analyze preferences in terms of species movements [15] .
Therefore, spatial identification of a GI represents an unresolved issue for spatial planning at various scale levels. In our view, integrating GI into planning policies is likely to support decision-making processes related to environmental conservation and protection; at the same time, it is likely to promote the integration of biodiversity conservation within planning policies as stated by article no. 10 of Council Directive 92/43/EEC "on the conservation of natural habitats and of wild fauna and flora" (Habitats Directive), implemented into the Italian legislation by article no. 2 of the Presidential Decree n. 1997/357. As per article no. 10 of the Habitats Directive, the Natura 2000 Network has to be ecologically and functionally connected by ecological corridors (ECs), that is, areal elements that connect habitats to support biodiversity conservation and enhancement, and, by doing so, increase in the supply of ESs [17] . Thus, the spatial identification of ECs is an important foundation of protection and long-term conservation of biodiversity functions on the basis of prioritization of spatial elements [18] that show low resistance to species movements.
In this study, we aim at developing a methodological tool to support planners in identifying GIs starting from functions that landscapes are likely to support and perform. On this basis, we propose a methodological approach to identify a regional GI, taking Sardinia (Italy) as a case study. In particular, we aim at: (i) defining a taxonomy to evaluate the suitability of landscape patches to be included in a regional GI in relation to four values (conservation value, natural value, recreational value and anthropic heritage); (ii) identifying the most suitable patches to be included in ECs on the basis of their connectivity, that is, on their negative attitude towards contributing to landscape fragmentation; and, (iii) assessing, through a discrete-choice-model, the suitability of the identified ECs to be included in a regional GI, based on the taxonomy defined above.
This article is structured into four sections. The second section presents the Sardinian case study and explains the methodology we use to identify a regional GI. The third section reports the results of our analysis. In the concluding section we propose a discussion on the implications of the outcomes of our study, policy recommendations and directions for future research.
Materials and Methods
Sardinian is one of the two largest Italian islands (Figure 1) , with a population of around 1.6 million [19]. Its Regional Landscape Plan (RLP), approved in 2006, does not provide explicit rules for identifying a GI; however, articles nos. 23 and 26 of the plan implementation code provide restrictions to maintain ecological functions and article no. 34 promotes the integration of Natura 2000 sites (N2Ss) within a coherent ecological network. In fact, Sardinia is characterized by a significant Natura 2000 Network that covers approximately 19% of the regional area and concerns 37 Sites of Community Importance (SCIs), 56 Special Areas of Conservation (SACs), and 37 Special Protection Areas (SPAs) [20] .
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Sardinian is one of the two largest Italian islands (Figure 1) , with a population of around 1.6 million [19]. Its Regional Landscape Plan (RLP), approved in 2006, does not provide explicit rules for identifying a GI; however, articles nos. 23 and 26 of the plan implementation code provide restrictions to maintain ecological functions and article no. 34 promotes the integration of Natura 2000 sites (N2Ss) within a coherent ecological network. In fact, Sardinia is characterized by a significant Natura 2000 Network that covers approximately 19% of the regional area and concerns 37 Sites of Community Importance (SCIs), 56 Special Areas of Conservation (SACs), and 37 Special Protection Areas (SPAs) [20] . These features make Sardinia suitable to our research study which aims at assessing the suitability of landscape patches and ECs to be included into a regional GI. Our methodological approach is discussed in the three following subsections. In the first section, we define a taxonomy to assess how, and to what extent, regional land parcels are suitable to be included into a regional GI. Secondly, we discuss how to identify parcels that are suitable to be considered part of ECs on the basis of their connectivity, whose size is related to the negative contribution to landscape fragmentation. In the third subsection, we assess the suitability of ECs to be included into a regional GI, identified through a spatial classification based on the taxonomy defined in the first subsection. These features make Sardinia suitable to our research study which aims at assessing the suitability of landscape patches and ECs to be included into a regional GI. Our methodological approach is discussed in the three following subsections. In the first section, we define a taxonomy to assess how, and to what extent, regional land parcels are suitable to be included into a regional GI. Secondly, we discuss how to identify parcels that are suitable to be considered part of ECs on the basis of their Sustainability 2018, 10, 1265 4 of 21 connectivity, whose size is related to the negative contribution to landscape fragmentation. In the third subsection, we assess the suitability of ECs to be included into a regional GI, identified through a spatial classification based on the taxonomy defined in the first subsection.
2.1. Definition of a Taxonomy to Identify a Regional GI Building upon Arcidiacono et al. [21] , we identify a multifunctional GI in relation to four elements: conservation value, natural value, recreational value and anthropic heritage. Each of the four values is calculated through a specific procedure and all values are mapped through the software ArcGIS ® ESRI.
The conservation value (C_Val) looks at the presence of habitats defined by article no. 1 of the Habitats Directive as "natural habitat types of community interest" and listed in Annex I of the same Directive. C_Val is calculated through a procedure that builds upon a recent regional report [22] (pp. [27] [28] , where habitats of community interest are categorized in order to elaborate a regional monitoring plan of Sardinia. In particular, C_Val equals zero in those areas that do not host any habitats of community interest; otherwise it is calculated according to the following formula:
where P accounts for priority, which equals 1.5 in the case of priority habitats [23] and 1 otherwise ( (Table A2 in Appendix A); in this case higher values of T correspond to higher number of occurrences. K accounts for knowledge and it is based on a recent regional monitoring project where the level of knowledge is evaluated qualitatively through experts' judgments [25] (Table A1 in Appendix A). Apart from K, whose values were ranked in the interval (1-4), all values were normalized in the interval (1-5). C_Val can initially take values ranging from 0 (areas where no habitats of community interest are present) to 21 (maximum conservation value), and it is next normalized in the interval (0-1). The natural value (N_Val) goes beyond the intrinsic conservation value of biodiversity and assesses the quality of biodiversity in relation to three aspects: ecological integrity, actual levels of ecosystems functions, and capacity to provide ESs despite pressures and threats that may affect habitats. N_Val is assessed through the tool "Habitat quality" of the software "InVEST" that maps habitat quality in relation to land covers and threats to biodiversity [26] . In particular, input data for the model are as follows:
1.
the 2008 Land Cover Map elaborated by the Sardinian regional administration converted into a raster map; 2.
a list of 10 threats identified through an analysis of Standard Data Forms of the Sardinian N2Ss; for each threat we assign a weight and decay distance, assessed on the basis of experts' judgments and a decay function (Table 1) ; to this end, five experts (with backgrounds in natural sciences, biology, agricultural sciences, and geology) in biodiversity, environmental impact assessment and appropriate assessment under the Habitats directive were delivered a questionnaire; 3.
a raster map representing the spatial layout of each threat; 4.
a vector map that shows accessibility to sources of degradation, conceived as protection that legal institutions provide against threats, where the higher the level of protection, the lower the value of accessibility. We identify three levels of protection: regional and national parks (value = 0.2); N2Ss (value = 0.5); the remaining study area (value = 1); 5.
a matrix of habitat types starting from land covers, and, for each habitat type, its sensitivity to each threat. Values are identified through an expert-based approach [27] (Table A3 in Appendix A); and, 6.
a "half-saturation constant", set at the tool's default value. The recreational value (R_Val) concerns the quantitative assessment of an ES, categorized by the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment [28] under the "cultural services" group, and accounts for landscape and natural habitats as key factors that influence people's behavior in relation to their leisure time. Recreational services can be assessed through monetary [29] or non-monetary evaluations [30] . In particular, non-monetary analyses include approaches based on social media, such as Flickr [31] and Instagram [32] , that estimate visitors' preferences in relation to the number of their uploaded geotagged pictures. In our study, R_Val is calculated and mapped through the tool "Visitation: Recreation and Tourism" [33] of the software InVEST that uses data from the social media Flickr; the unit of measure is the "photo-user-day" (PUD) that corresponds to the number of users that took at least one photo in a given spatial unit and day. Data are retrieved within the 2010-2014 timeframe, and the average PUD per year was normalized in the interval (0-1).
The anthropic heritage (A_Her) indicator accounts for interactions between natural capital and human factors in relation to the definition of landscape provided by the European Landscape Convention, according to which landscape includes all those elements that have contributed to define cultural identities within the European Union. In Italy, landscapes are interpreted, protected, managed and planned through specific plans, defined under the provisions of the Convention, called "Landscape plans", whose structure and implementation varies depending on the regional contexts. A_Her concerns the protection level that the Sardinian Regional landscape plan (RLP) defines for each landscape asset; a value between 0 and 1 is assigned depending on the strictness of the rules defined by the RLP (the more rigid the rules, the higher the value) [34] (Table A4 in Appendix A).
Finally, in order to obtain the total value, the two raster maps concerning N_Val and R_Val are converted into vector maps, and next a GIS geoprocessing tool calculates the total value as the sum of the four values (C_Val, N_Val, R_Val and A_Her). Since the four values range between 0 and 1, the total value ranges in the interval (0-4).
Identification of Ecological Corridors through Connectivity
ECs aim at maximizing the availability of ESs while supporting species movements. Recently, promising research works have been implemented with reference to "Least-cost path" algorithms (LCPs), which are effective in identifying planning scenarios which entail ECs and in prioritizing patches connecting N2Ss [2, [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] . For this reason, we use LCPs-and cost weighted distance-based analyses (CWDs). As Adriaensen et al. [35] show, LCPs identification needs two inputs: a source layer representing patches for which the model calculates the connectivity, and a friction/resistance layer based on two types of information for each cell of a spatial grid: a resistance value and its spatial position and orientation. The resistance value defines the cost of species movements based on the land cover associated to each patch. Species movements are influenced by: (i) the energy consumption implied by the movement; (ii) the mortality risk; and, (iii) the negative effect on future reproductive potential. These characteristics are represented by the value of cost-resistance associated to each Sustainability 2018, 10, 1265 6 of 21 patch. Through the LCPs we identify paths featured by the least effort or the lowest cost, in terms of species movement. We use all the Sardinian N2Ss as a source layer to be connected and we derive the resistance layer from the data available in the literature on the basis of the concept of habitat suitability. Thus, the identification of ECs is structured in three phases as follows.
First, we draw a habitat suitability map ( Figure A1a in Appendix A) by taking into account that the patches located outside the boundaries of the N2Ss can be regarded as habitats as well as patches located inside. The habitat suitability value represents the probability of a habitat being used by a particular species [41, 42] . Generally, habitat suitability indexes are defined through expert opinions [40, 43] . In our study, we identify global values of habitat suitability on the basis of a report, concerning the environmental status of the N2Ss, commissioned by the Sardinian regional administration to AGRISTUDIO et al. [44] . A global value of habitat suitability is assigned to each land cover class of the Corine Land Cover (CLC) [45] identified inside and outside the N2Ss of the Sardinian region. This value is the result of the weighted mean of the values of the habitat suitability associated to each CLC class in relation to all species cited in the above-mentioned report (104 species are listed). The CLC classes are related to the linear and areal elements of the land cover map of Sardinia.
Second, we draw a resistance map representing the spatial distribution of the cost-resistances concerning the movements of species related to the physical characteristics of the environmental context. Resistance values are computed by inverting the values of habitat suitability [37, 38, 43, 46] . Our resistance map takes account of areal and linear elements. Indeed, after mapping the resistance of the areal elements, we increase the resistance values by summing the values of the street network, and we decrease them on the basis of the hydrological network; it is worth mentioning, though, that for few species hydrological networks can work as barriers.
Third, we scale the values of the resistance map in the (1-100) interval, where 100 represents the highest resistance and 1 the lowest [37] . The resulting map ( Figure A1b in Appendix A) shows the spatial layout of cost-resistance to the movements of species in relation to the landscape and environmental contexts due to the land cover types.
Finally, we identify the ECs through the GIS tool Linkage Mapper [47] . This tool implements connectivity analysis by using the resistance map and the map of the core areas, namely, the N2Ss, on the basis of the identification of the least-cost paths. ECs are identified by means of targeted adjacent core areas and of the network of the least-cost paths based on connectivity analysis implemented through CWDs and LCPs.
Suitability of Ecological Corridors to Be Included into a Regional Green Infrastructure
We implement a dichotomous choice model (DCM) in order to analyze the suitability of parcels belonging to ECs to be included into the GI identified according to the taxonomy, whose methodology for defining is explained in the first section with reference to the Sardinian region. DCMs assess processes featured by ordinal variables, related to mutually exclusive alternatives. The pioneering studies of McFadden [48, 49] are reference points for the theoretical foundations as regards behavioral models regarding the choices of agents. Williams' work [50] is generalized by McFadden [48, 49, 51] who implements agent-choice models related to standardized microeconomics by integrating heterogeneous characteristics of agents, which may not necessarily be part of the information available to the modeler; in case they are not, they would be included in the model as random features. DCMs can be implemented with reference to stylized studies available in the literature [52] [53] [54] which imply the assumptions of incomplete information and imperfect rationality of the agents [55] . Furthermore, in our model we take as granted that the random utility functions of the agents are not correlated with each other. In this study, we use a Logit DCM (LM) to evaluate the suitability of a land patch, which is located in an EC as per the methodological approach proposed in the Section 2.2, to be included into the regional GI as per the taxonomy whose methodology for defining is explained in the Section 2.1. We implement our LM following Zoppi and Lai's [56] , Nerlove and Press' [57] and Greene's [58] (pp. 666-672). We use the following variables:
• a binary variable (ECGI), concerning land patches, which equals 1 if a patch, located in an EC, is included into the regional GI as per the taxonomy, whose methodology for defining is explained in the Section 2.1, or 0 otherwise; and, • three explanatory variables (C_Val, N_Val, R_Val) concerning the values of conservation, nature and recreation, that is the features of a land patch which are taken into consideration to decide over its inclusion in the regional GI. Descriptive statistics are shown in Table 2 . 
Results
3.1. Definition of a Taxonomy to Identify the Regional GI Figure 2 displays the spatial layout of the four values in our case-study area.
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Definition of a
Taxonomy to Identify the Regional GI Figure 2 displays the spatial layout of the four values in our case-study area. A large part of the island (approximately 66%) takes null C_Val, which means that it does not host any habitats of community interest. Out of the rest of the island (34%), in which such habitats can be found, the most part takes low values: only 0.90% of the island's surface takes values higher than 0.75; 4.95% takes values between 0.50 and 0.75, and finally 27.80% shows values below 0.50. Moreover, since the regional Natura 2000 Network covers around 19% of the region [20] , it follows that a good deal of habitats of community interest are not included within any N2Ss. As for N_Val, only a small part of the island (3.26%) takes null values; 34.29% of the region hosts middle-quality habitats taking values around 0.50, while 62.45% corresponds to high quality habitats taking values above 0.90.
R_Val equals 0 in the vast majority of the island (84.86%). Out of the remaining 15.14%, 13.43% of the island's land area takes values between 0.01 and 0.10, hence only a very small part of the island (mostly in the main towns and along the coastline) takes middle or high values.
Finally, A_Her equals 0 in 61.18% of the region. Furthermore, this variable is categorical and only takes the following values: 0.20 (0.26% of the regional land mass); 0.5 (4.21%); 0.8 (4.17%) and 1 (30.18%). Therefore, among non-null values, the maximum value spatially dominates, mainly because of three main environmental assets ("Coastal strip", "Lakes, reservoirs, wetlands and their 300-m buffers" and "(listed) Rivers, creeks and their 150-m buffers"). A fourth type of asset also brings about the maximum value, and comprises both "Listed archaeological heritage" and "Areas with prehistoric, historic, cultural remnants".
The total value map ( Figure 3) shows that in no point is the maximum possible score (i.e., 4) achieved. This also implies that no land parcel simultaneously achieves the maximum score in each of the four values. Null total values only concern 0.76% of the region, while the highest value (corresponding to 3.53) concerns a negligible area of 1.5 hectares. The highest values are associated either with coastal areas (and especially within coastal wetlands) or with the summit of hills and mountains; rivers and creeks also stand out, as they always show total values higher than those of their surrounding landscapes. A large part of the island (approximately 66%) takes null C_Val, which means that it does not host any habitats of community interest. Out of the rest of the island (34%), in which such habitats can be found, the most part takes low values: only 0.90% of the island's surface takes values higher than 0.75; 4.95% takes values between 0.50 and 0.75, and finally 27.80% shows values below 0.50. Moreover, since the regional Natura 2000 Network covers around 19% of the region [20] , it follows that a good deal of habitats of community interest are not included within any N2Ss.
As for N_Val, only a small part of the island (3.26%) takes null values; 34.29% of the region hosts middle-quality habitats taking values around 0.50, while 62.45% corresponds to high quality habitats taking values above 0.90.
The total value map ( Figure 3) shows that in no point is the maximum possible score (i.e., 4) achieved. This also implies that no land parcel simultaneously achieves the maximum score in each of the four values. Null total values only concern 0.76% of the region, while the highest value Sustainability 2018, 10, 1265 9 of 21 (corresponding to 3.53) concerns a negligible area of 1.5 hectares. The highest values are associated either with coastal areas (and especially within coastal wetlands) or with the summit of hills and mountains; rivers and creeks also stand out, as they always show total values higher than those of their surrounding landscapes. 
Identification of Ecological Corridors
The ECs identification, implemented through Linkage Mapper, generates two outcomes. First, a composite raster map which represents ECs identified by the resistance map and the use of LCPs and CWDs. This raster map contains values ranging from 0 to 656,074 kilometers. Second, a linear shape file containing the normalized least-cost corridors (170 links are identified). McRae and Kavanagh [59] suggest using the variable computed by the ratio of CWDs to the Euclidean distances as a qualitative metric of the ECs. This entails that high values correspond to high movement costs along 
The ECs identification, implemented through Linkage Mapper, generates two outcomes. First, a composite raster map which represents ECs identified by the resistance map and the use of LCPs and CWDs. This raster map contains values ranging from 0 to 656,074 kilometers. Second, a linear shape file containing the normalized least-cost corridors (170 links are identified). McRae and Kavanagh [59] suggest using the variable computed by the ratio of CWDs to the Euclidean distances as a qualitative metric of the ECs. This entails that high values correspond to high movement costs along the path of least resistance, and low values indicate high quality in terms of connectivity. Since the ECs, i.e., the least-cost corridors, are defined as linear elements, we reclass the raster map of normalized corridors (CWD values are shown in Figure 4a ) in ten deciles, in order to identify two-dimensional ECs, rather than only linear elements. All the patches whose values are included in the first set are assumed to be part of the ECs. Around 2% of the Sardinian regional area belongs to the first set. The identified ECs are mainly agricultural areas (21.6%) and forest and semi-natural areas (77.6%). ECs, i.e., the least-cost corridors, are defined as linear elements, we reclass the raster map of normalized corridors (CWD values are shown in Figure 4a ) in ten deciles, in order to identify twodimensional ECs, rather than only linear elements. All the patches whose values are included in the first set are assumed to be part of the ECs. Around 2% of the Sardinian regional area belongs to the first set. The identified ECs are mainly agricultural areas (21.6%) and forest and semi-natural areas (77.6%).
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Suitability of Parcels Located in ECs to Be Included into the Regional GI
The intersection of the maps of ECs and of the regional GI (Figure 4b ) returns 9513 land patches. We estimate the probability of each patch to be part of the regional GI, namely, the probability that Y equals 1. Table 3 reports the marginal effects of independent variables on the probability of a patch to be included in the regional GI entailed by the results of the LM. As regards the goodness of fit statistics, our outcomes show that the probability values of the Y = 1 event are not significantly different from the estimated values, either in terms of the log-likelihood test or with reference to the Hosmer and Lemeshow's [60] test. 
The intersection of the maps of ECs and of the regional GI (Figure 4b ) returns 9513 land patches. We estimate the probability of each patch to be part of the regional GI, namely, the probability that Y equals 1. Table 3 reports the marginal effects of independent variables on the probability of a patch to be included in the regional GI entailed by the results of the LM. As regards the goodness of fit statistics, our outcomes show that the probability values of the Y = 1 event are not significantly different from the estimated values, either in terms of the log-likelihood test or with reference to the Hosmer and Lemeshow's [60] test. Furthermore, the size and sign of the estimated coefficients are consistent with expectations. Conservation value (C_Val in Tables 2 and 3 ) is related to two determinants, which influence the probability that a patch belongs to the regional GI: (i) habitats of community interest; and, (ii) threats, level of knowledge on the habitats status and rarity.
As regards the presence of habitats, a ten percent increase of C_Val at the mean value implies a 2.6% increase in the probability that a patch belongs to the regional GI. Furthermore, if a patch and a priority habitat overlap, this entails that the probability is 54% higher than in the case they do not overlap (see Table 3 ). With reference to the second factor, higher levels of threats, uncertainty on the habitats status, and rarity are connected to higher levels of probability. The ESs supply provided by biodiversity, which defines the value of nature (N_Val in Tables 2 and 3) is positively correlated to the probability of a land patch belonging to an EC to be included in the regional GI. This is consistent with expectations since the patches included in ECs are comparatively more adequate to house species protected under the provisions of the Habitats Directive, and to supply biodiversity-related ESs. For instance, our outcomes indicate that if N_Val increases by 10% at the mean value, the probability that a patch belongs to the regional GI increases by 1.8%. According to our outcomes, Recreation value (R_Val in Tables 2 and 3) , which is based on the users' (local visitors and tourists) revealed interest towards sites, concerning historic and archaeological heritage and natural attractiveness of a given location of the Sardinian region, has the highest marginal impact on the probability of a patch to be included into the regional GI among the three explanatory variables of the DCM LM, since a 10% increase in R_Val implies a 33.5% increase in the probability that a patch belongs to the regional GI, which is more than ten times the marginal effect of C_Val and nearly twenty times the marginal effect of N_Val. Finally, even though the value of recreation is hard to handle in terms of definition and implementation of planning policies; however, our outcomes indicate that the attractiveness of valuable environmental contexts definitely matters in decision-making processes related to environment and protection of nature and natural resources.
Conclusions
In this study we propose a methodology to support the spatial identification of a multifunctional regional GI, based on three steps. The first concerns the definition of a taxonomy whereby landscape patches suitable to be included into a regional GI are identified by singling out four main functions (conservation of endangered or otherwise valuable habitats, biodiversity support, recreation, interactions between people and landscapes) that a GI should support and ensure. For each function, a quantitative index was proposed, assessed and mapped. In the second step, we identify the most suitable land parcels to be included in ECs on the basis of their connectivity, which consists in their negative attitude towards contributing to landscape fragmentation. In the third step, we assess, by means of a DCM LM, the ECs identified in the second step in terms of their suitability to be included in a multifunctional regional GI, founded on the spatial classification related to biodiversity characteristics concerning N2Ss, that is, on the values of conservation, nature and recreation.
In relation to the first step, a first, not surprising, outcome of the study is that the four values vary differently across space; this was to be expected, because each value captures a specific aspect or function relevant to landscape planning. For instance, within urban and rural settlements C_Val is null and N_Val tends to be null as well; to the contrary, within built-up areas R_Val can take high values, as well as A_Her in the case of historic districts or listed buildings and monuments can be found inside the settlements. This is consistent with the view that multifunctionality is an ideal objective [61] when designing a GI, because each land parcel is somewhat "specialized", meaning that it performs at least one main function, and different parcels complement each other. Consequently, a first recommendation to planners and policy makers is that tradeoffs between areas performing different functions need to be preliminarily brought to the fore in planning processes that concern the spatial identification and management of GI.
A second striking outcome is that that no land parcel achieves the maximum possible total score, which equals 4. This is related to the previous comment, and it is due to the fact that no land parcel simultaneously achieves the maximum score in each of the four values here considered, because a single land parcel is unlikely to perform all of the functions at the highest level. The highest values (3.51-3.53) in our case study characterize some parts of a wetland and former saltwork within the built-up area of Cagliari, where N_Val, R_Val and A_Her take the maximum value while C_Val scores approximately 0.5. This is certainly a peculiar situation, in which habitats of community interest (C_Val) and in comparatively favorable status notwithstanding threats and pressures (N_Val) are protected by the landscape plan (A_Her) because of their being included in the coastal strip and because of the conservative regime that applies to coastal wetlands, while being at the same time easily accessible and enjoyed (R_Val) by local communities and visitors. Hence, a second recommendation is that natural and semi-natural habitats, be they of community interest or not, that survive and thrive within, or in proximity to, urban areas should be granted a special protection regime which should not turn them into strict nature reserves or wilderness areas (respectively, categories I.a and I.b of the IUCN protected area management category scheme). Controlled access to these habitats is, actually, important not only because it enables visitors to spend time in contact with nature, but also because such habitats and their landscapes are, in the words of the European Landscape Convention [62], "an essential component of people's surroundings ( . . . ) and a foundation of their identity".
A third outcome concerns the spatial distribution of C_Val. By superimposing the spatial layout of the regional Natura 2000 Network upon the maps representing C_Val, it is quite easy to notice that quite a large area hosting habitats of community interest is not included within any N2Ss. While the presence of a habitat or species of community interest does not automatically call for the designation of a N2S (in particular, for SCIs and SACs, criteria listed in Annex III of the Habitats Directive apply), effective protection policies should be envisaged in relevant planning tools so as to maintain these habitats or species. The RLP currently in force in Sardinia does provide both regulations and planning directions aiming at preserving specific habitats of community interest listed in the Habitats Directive, and especially priority habitats: for instance, article no. 17 of its planning implementation code includes Posidonia beds (priority habitat *1120) and steppic habitats (priority habitat *6220), as well as any priority habitat listed in the Directive, among landscape assets, which are subject to several restrictions; article no. 23 forbids any non-conservative forestry interventions in any priority habitats; article no. 39 forbids land cover changes and transformations in areas outside the Natura 2000 Network hosting habitats listed in the Directive if the habitat's structure and function can be adversely affected. However, all of these provisions are not effective because such areas are not mapped in the plan's maps, which are legally binding, hence restrictions cannot be enforced.
A fourth remark concerns the map presented in Figure 3 , which should not be conceived as the spatial configuration of a Sardinian GI, but rather as a tool to help policy makers choose which possible areas could be included in a GI within a regional and normative spatial plan.
In this study we have attempted to address the current "limited success" [63] in institutionalizing GI: our view is that, if the identification of GI, as well as the provisions for its management, were mandatorily included within landscape plans, then GI could effectively be institutionalized. As per legislative decree 42/2004, Italian regional administrations have the duty to prepare and approve landscape plans; in these plan-making processes, participation is compulsory and is integrated within the strategic environmental assessment procedure pursuant to European Directive 2001/42/EC. A key aspect of such participatory processes is their capability of including ESs beneficiaries' [64] knowledge, needs, and priorities in the plan-making process. This kind of participation could possibly enhance the methodology we have proposed in this study, because it could allow for the integration of ESs beneficiaries' views and priorities in regard to the four constituent values, which we assessed and mapped here on the basis of official data and expert views only.
In relation to the second and third step, our study shows ( Table 3 ) that, even though ECs are identified as part of GIs as per the European Commission [1], nevertheless in the case of Sardinia just a 54% share of the identified ECs belongs to the regional GI, which is an issue that calls for great attention. The nodes of the Natura 2000 Network consist of SAC, SPA and SCI, whose connections are represented by ECs. The characteristics of parcels included into the ECs are related to habitats of community interest located either outside or inside the N2Ss. In the absence of restrictive rules related to the Birds and Habitats Directives, habitats of community interest can possibly suffer from negative impacts generated by anthropic activities such as new productive and residential developments. Suitable planning measures should be identified in order to protect the local contexts from land-taking processes caused by urbanization policies. These measures should be implemented on the basis of solid scientific and technical foundations and expertise. Indeed, our outcomes show that the Sardinian public administrations (the Region and municipalities) should press the national government and the European Union to extend the conservation approach defined under the provisions of the Birds and Habitats Directives to areas outside N2Ss, in order to spread protection measures as much as possible over the rest of the regional land.
Moreover, our study shows that ESs supplied by biodiversity are very important, with particular reference to N_Val. Indeed, N_Val is positively correlated to the probability of a land patch belonging to an EC to be included in the regional GI, and, as previously mentioned, at the mean value, a 10% increase in N_Val by 10% generates a 1.8% increase in the probability that a patch belongs to the regional GI. This is a fundamental issue in order to promote the integration of ECs into the regional GI. Local, regional and national bodies should improve and support conservation of areas featured by significant ECs supply potentials, by using: (i) solid scientific and technical knowledge concerning interdisciplinary fields related to relationships between ESs and land cover typologies; (ii) mitigationand prevention-related measures regarding land take, with reference to on-going and future anthropic developments; and, (iii) policies which aim at protecting and enhancing the ESs provision.
Furthermore, our results show an important effect of the value of recreation on the probability of a patch to be part of the regional GI. Actually, its marginal impact exceeds by 130% the value of conservation. It has to be put in evidence that the value of an area in terms of its attractiveness related to leisure is rather volatile and needs more analysis and research than the available studies can provide right now. As a consequence, future research should also address this issue.
In terms of directions for future development of this research, we highlight the following items. First, participatory processes whereby ESs beneficiaries' expectations and priorities are embedded in the methodology should be included, so as to enhance the methodology itself.
Secondly, since maintaining or enhancing the ESs productive potential is likely to produce negative effects in terms of impacts on other ESs, by weakening the forcefulness of measures stated to grant their conservation. For example, enhancing and catalyzing leisure-and recreation-related ESs (the cultural-service category of the classification of the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment [28] ), or improving agricultural output (the provisioning service category of the classification of the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment) is likely to cause negative effects on species and habitats located either in the N2Ss or elsewhere, and, that being so, they are likely to decrease their capacity of producing supporting services (a further category of the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment). As a consequence, we believe that a promising future research direction implied by our study is the appraisal and assessment regarding possible trade-offs between the improvement/worsening of production potentials of different categories of ESs due to the conservation policies implemented to protect N2Ss. Several scholars address this trade-off issue. For example, Kovács et al. [65] , among many, analyze non-monetary trade-offs related to three Hungarian protected sites.
Last but not least, our methodology and its implementation can be exported and experimented with in other regional contexts of the European Union, where N2Ss are established so as to implement ECs into the nodes of the Natura 2000 Network, which are presently disconnected, and, by doing so, to make it consistent with the provisions of the Habitats Directive. Table A2 . List of Sardinian N2Ss for which at least one negative threat is listed in their 2016 standard data forms, and no. of negative threats (upon which T is calculated, as normalized value in the 1-5 interval). ITB010001  5  ITB023049  2  ITB041106  9  ITB010002  8  ITB023050  6  ITB041111  4  ITB010003  23  ITB030032  20  ITB041112  6  ITB010004  9  ITB030034  11  ITB042207  3  ITB010006  3  ITB030035  11  ITB042208  1  ITB010007  9  ITB030036  6  ITB042209  2  ITB010008  14  ITB030037  8  ITB042210  1  ITB010009  3  ITB030038  14  ITB042216  15  ITB010011  26  ITB031104  16  ITB042218  4  ITB010042  8  ITB032219  20  ITB042220  12  ITB010043  6  ITB032228  17  ITB042223  9  ITB010082  8  ITB032229  15  ITB042225  2  ITB011102  9  ITB032239  3  ITB042226  4  ITB011109  11  ITB032240  3  ITB042230  10  ITB011155  21  ITB034004  2  ITB042231  3  ITB012211  4  ITB034006  6  ITB042233  1  ITB012212  2  ITB034007  5  ITB042234  10  ITB012213  1  ITB040017  10  ITB042236  6  ITB013011  1  ITB040018  16  ITB042237  6  ITB013012  8  ITB040019  7  ITB042241  4  ITB013018  3  ITB040020  22  ITB042242  2  ITB013019  11  ITB040021  12  ITB042243  3  ITB013044  22  ITB040022  12  ITB042247  10  ITB020012  9  ITB040023  9  ITB042250  5  ITB020013  11  ITB040024  7  ITB042251  2  ITB020014  9  ITB040025  16  ITB043025  4  ITB020015  5  ITB040026  3  ITB043026  3  ITB020040  18  ITB040027  19  ITB043027  3  ITB021101  6  ITB040028  6  ITB043028  4  ITB021103  8  ITB040029  21  ITB043032  15  ITB021107  2  ITB040031  3  ITB043035  7  ITB021156  8  ITB040051  7  ITB043054  10  ITB022212  13  ITB040071  19  ITB043055  15  ITB022214  18  ITB040081  3  ITB044002  7  ITB022215  4  ITB041105  10  ITB044009  7  Table A3 . Input data for N_Val: matrix of habitat scores (0: not habitat; 0.5: potential habitat; 1: habitat) starting from land covers; for each habitat type, a sensitivity score is assigned to each threat listed in Table 1 . Figure A1 . (a) The habitat suitability map is a vector dataset, at the scale 1:25,000, built through a reclassification of the land cover of Sardinia; (b) the resistance map is a raster dataset, rescaled from 1 to 100, where the cell size is 25 m × 25 m (625 m 2 ).
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